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Date: October 2, 2018
Location: Chapel, Classroom 1

Attendees:
- Gloria Cook (Chair)
- Jamey Ray (Secretary)
- Dan Chong
- Patti McCall
- James Patrone
- Rachel Simmons
- Steven Schoen
- Kip Kiefer
- Whitney Coyle
- Marianne DiQuattro
- Aaron Villanueva
- Kailey Boltruczk
- Durston Gagliano
- Phuong Nam Nguyen
- Emily Russell
- Mae Fitchett
- Stephanie Henning
- Toni Strollo
- Tiffany Griffin
- Steve Booker
- Janette Smith

Agenda/Discussion

1. Approve minutes from the September 25, 2018 meeting
   a. Motion to approve minutes from September 25, 2018
   b. DECISION: APPROVED with proposed changes (7-0-0)

2. Sub-committee reports
   a. New course – no new report
   b. Student Appeal – no new report
   c. EC report – position requests
   d. Holt task force – talked with Holt dept, next meet with dept directors for feedback on current plan, then come to CC for recommendations

3. New business –
   a. Meredith Hein/Peg Cornwell – Community Engagement
      i. Weakness – no measurable data, student/community impact
      ii. Greatest needs for community and faculty
      iii. Want to be able to offer 100% of students deep CE opportunities
      iv. Become a model for other institutions
      v. Create groups to gather info of opportunities already in place & define what is a “deep” experience
      vi. Use social media for student involvement, possible videos
   b. Update from Pat Brown – Rollins Complete
      i. Strategic Planning – looking at gen eds & students in general
      ii. Transfer students have good retention
      iii. Rollins Complete, does not include Music, what about first time students/students with less than 30 credits
      iv. 3 Pillars: Leadership, Academic Integrity, Student Success
      v. 2 year colleges have students finish with sophomore status with 24 credits instead of 30
c. First look at the FCMP revised proposal – moved to next meeting, with revisions of 200-level statement

4. Announcements
   a. None

5. Adjourn
   a. Motion to adjourn